
DIVISION 5 – LIGHT
HORSE & MINIATURE
HORSE
DIRECTOR: Kelly Kennedy (788) 220-8236 //
lighthorse@armstrongipe.com

STABLING: Ashala Carlsen //
lighthorse@armstrongipe.com

JUDGES:
Lillian Evaniew-Phelan
Jessica Eli

TRAIL DESIGNER:
Ashleigh Tuhkala

ENTRIES CLOSE - Friday, August 9th, 2024

SPECIAL ATTENTION is called to the Commitment to
Animal Care, General Rules & Regulations printed at
the beginning of the prize list. Failure to abide by IPE
rules may result in disqualification, forfeiture of prize
money & possible disbarment from the fair.

Horse Council BC Membership required to compete

The Interior Provincial Exhibition Horse show is covered
by the rules & specifications of the current Horse Council
of BC Rule Book. Exhibitor must produce copy of their
current Provincial membership to be eligible to compete
at the IPE.
All memberships expire December 31, 2024

Horse Council B.C. 27336 Fraser Highway Aldergrove,
B.C. V4W 3N5
Phone: 1-800-345-8055

ENTRIES NAME, SEX, AGE, & HEIGHT of each horse to
be recorded on entry forms.
Copies of registration papers are required for horses
entered in the breed halter classes and must be
submitted at time of entry. Foals entered in breed classes
must have copies of the breeding certificate and dam
registration to prove registration eligibility. During
registration for classes, use number/letter as indicated (ie
177s)

LATE ENTRIES: Late entries on approval base only.
Class size size will be a determinant. Office will have final
approval. Late fee will be enforced.

REFUNDS Entry fees will only be refunded through the
IPE office with either an official Doctors note or Veterinary
note for exhibiting animal PRIOR to Tuesday, August
27th, 2024.

PARKING/CAMPING PASSES
1. Division 5 exhibitors will be assigned to the camping
area located off Jackson Avenue.
2. A limit of one (1) RV/trailer and one (1) vehicle per
exhibitor. Parking $8/day per vehicle. Camping $10/day
per trailer. Maximum 5 days. All camping units must be
identified with last name of exhibitor, PROMINANTLY
displayed.
3. Unidentified vehicles will result in being towed at
owners expense.
4. Blocking fire lane will result in being towed at owners
expense.

ENTRY FEE $18.00 per entry unless otherwise stated
plus Exhibitor pass unless current membership held.
Adults & Students $ 26
Child (6 to 12) $ 10
Child (5 & under) Free
For every 4 Horses entered (1) additional
Attendant/Grooms ticket may be purchased for $15

PRIZE MONEY: 1st $50, 2nd $45, 3rd $40, 4th $35
(unless otherwise stated)
Equitation, Horsemanship and Reinsmanship classes -
prize and ribbon.
Halter Champion and Reserve Champion classes -
ribbons only.

MOVE IN-MOVE OUT
Halter and Open Show (Wed, Thurs) Move in Tues,
Aug 27
Halter Show Move out Wed, Aug 28 between 5-7pm
Open Show (Thurs - Sun) Move in Thurs, Aug 29
between 5-7pm or 8:30-10pm
Open Show (Thurs - Sun) Move out Sunday, Sept 1,
between 8:30-9:30 or after 10:30pm
*GATES WILL BE MONITORED FOR SAFETY

All horses remain stabled on the fair grounds for the
duration of the show entered. Failure to comply will result
in forfeiture of all prize money.

GENERAL RULES & INFORMATION;
Junior Competitor: 13 yrs & under as of Jan 1st 2024
Youth Competitor: 14-17 yrs as of Jan 1st 2024
Senior Competitor: 18 yrs & over as of Jan 1st 2024

1.The horses age shall date from the 1st of Jan of the
year in which they were foaled.
2. Classes will be run as close to the schedule as
possible. The IPE reserves the right to change or modify
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the order, time schedule, or classes if necessary.
3.Classes may be combined, cancelled, or split by the
IPE reflective of the number of entries. If a large class is
split the judge will choose the top five from each half to
return for final judging.
4. Barn calls are a courtesy. Each competitor is
responsible to report to Whipper-In prior to class start
time. Failure to present may lead to disqualification from
class. If there is a time conflict between classes all effort
will be made to accommodate exhibitors.
5. Numbers must be displayed while handling or riding
anywhere on the ground.
6. No trotting or cantering outside designated areas.
7. All horses ridden must be fully tacked (saddle and
bridle)
8. NO one under the age of 18 may handle a stallion
9. IPE reserves the right to disqualify an entry if a gate
hold exceeds the time restrictions of the show
10. Gate holds must be requested at least 10 minutes
before the start of the class and approved by the Director
11. NO horses are allowed at or directly around the
Lighthorse show office
12. Lunging will be only permitted prior to 7 am in the
small holding ring
13.NO HORSES are allowed to be tied to any fence on
the IPE grounds
14. NO pet dogs. Registered seeing eye dogs are
permitted.
15. NO private golf carts or other motorized vehicles
allowed on IPE grounds.

Stabling Regulations:
$20/day - Lighthorse box stalls
$15/day - Mini Horse stalls.
*Non-refundable.

All horses remain stabled on the fair grounds for the
duration of the show entered. Failure to comply will
result in forfeiture of all prize money.

$75 per stall deposit upon arrival. Cheque must be dated
August 28, 2024
Stall deposit/cleanup fee will NOT be refunded if stall is
not stripped or if the horse does not attend.

a. Entries will be limited to the number of stalls available.
Indicate on entry form which type of stall is needed.
b. Indicate on entry forms any special requests. IPE will
make reasonable effort to accommodate special requests
but reserves the right to stabling allotments.
c. Removal of stall tags, changing stalls or using stalls for
tack room by exhibitor may result in removal from the
show, forfeiting entry fees and prize money.
d. Stalls and alleyways to be cleaned daily before

8:00am and kept clear all day.
e: IPE will supply sawdust and limited wheelbarrows.
Exhibitors are responsble for cleaning their own stalls.

Best Decorated Stall Award
'Denim in the Dirt' theme: Exhibitors are encouraged to
decorate their stalls/area. Prizes to be awarded.

Sportsmanship Award
Daily awards will be given to those showing Best
Sportsmanship including; encouragment, support,
friendliness, and overall positive attitude toward the
exhibitors, volunteers, and spectators. The Grand Prize
for Best Overall Sportmanship will be presented on
Sunday, September 1st after the Gymkhana Games.

Hoof & Woof
No entry fee. Horses will navigate through a timed
course. MAXIMUM of 10 entries will be accepted.
This is an entertainment fun class. Must have entered
one other class. Upon receiving ribbon horses must walk
quietly toward presenter or rider must dismount and lead
horse to receive ribbon

Walk/Trot Division
1. Will only be held as 2 age groups Senior and
Youth/Junior.
2. Only one Horse/Rider combination is allowed per
class.
3. If a Horse/Rider combination is entered in the walk/trot
division, they cannot cross enter into ANY
walk/trot/canter or lope classes in the show

Walk/Trot High Point- High Point for Western, English
and Ranch Divisions Senior/Junior
Western Walk/ Trot- Showmanship, Western Pleasure,
Horsemanship, and Trail.
English Walk/Trot- Showmanship, English Pleasure,
Hunter Under Saddle, Road Hack, and Equitation
Ranch Walk/Trot- Ranch Confirmation, Ranch Riding,
Ranch Riding Rail, Ranch Trail

Driving Horses
1. Only use of appropriate light weight vehicle and light
horse harness with breast collar. Drivers should exercise
safe driving practices. Under no condition shall a bridle
be removed from a horse while still put to a vehicle, this
rule to apply even if halter is under bridle, nor shall the
horse be left unattended while put to vehicle. Failure to
comply will incur elimination.
2. All driving horses must be hitched, warmed-up and
shown in designated areas. Driving classes held in Ring
#1 will be hitched in the adjacent hitch ring. Horses for
the driving classes in Ring #2 will be hitched in the
adjacent collecting ring. 3. Driving horses must be
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accompanied by a header to & from Ring #1 to Ring #2
and vice versa.
4. All Drivers must always wear an approved HELMET
with a secure harness when driving.
5. NO CROSS ENTRIES - miniature pony horse classes
6. All drivers under the age of 14 years must be
accompanied by a knowledgeable adult horseman.
Excluding miniature horses.

Halter Horses
1. Draft horse breeds may not enter in the light horse
halter classes.
2. No cross entries except for Sport Pony and Sport
Horse halter.
3. Horses in halter to be shown and judged according to
breed specification rules.
4. There must be three (3) eligible in the total aggregate
of each breed of either sex to warrant a championship.
First and second place winners make up the
championship classes. The top two (2) of each sex in
mixed classes will be eligible for championship classes.

BC Summer Exhibiton Series:
4 Rides, 3 Fairs, 1 Buckle
The Buckle Series was created in 2023 to promote
equestrian competition events at fair in BC. There are 7
divisions available and 4 classes in each to qualify for the
Buckle. You are required to complete these classes in the
division(s) of your choice at all three fairs: Abbotsford
Agrifair, Chilliwack Fair and the Interior Provincial
Exhibition and Stampede. Rules and entry information
can be found on the website.
https://bcsummerexhibitionseries.com/

NOTE: All Horse exhibitors are invited to a 'Welcome
Social' Wed, Aug 28, 5-7pm at the minature horse barn

Entry Fees: $18.00, Late entries: $30.00

Prizes: $50, $45, $40, $35 - Unless otherwise noted

Eli Cattle Co Roping Clinic:

A. Wednesday, Aug 28 6-7pm Agriplex LIMIT 10
Entry Fee: $50.00

EXTREME COWBOY CHALLENGE
A sanctioned EXCA Association event brought to by
HorsesThatWork with Trevor Mertes
The Extreme Cowboy Competition is based on 12-14
obstacles in a race format. Judging includes speed,
horsemanship, and precision. Each obstacle is scored out
of 10 horsemanship score out of ten, and bonus time
points awarded. This challenge is based on the rules from
the 'Extreme Cowboy Racing Association'. Scheduled

practice times with instructions will be made available
with Trevor Mertes Wednesday through Friday.
Wednesday Warm up 7pm, Agriplex
Thursday Qualifer 1pm - Ring #1
Saturday Finals event 11:30am - Ring #1
ENTRY FEE $100 *This is a package competition with
the entry fee including all three classes whether you
qualify for the Finals or not. There will be no partial
refunds.

1A. EXTREME COWBOY CHALLENGE WARM-UP -
WEDNESDAY 7PM AGRIPLEX
5 person limit in the arena at one time

1B. EXTREME COWBOY CHALLENGE QUALIFIER -
OPEN - THURSDAY 1-3PM RING #1

1C. EXTREME COWBOY CHALLENGE - OPEN
RIDER - SATURDAY 11:00am RING #1
Prizes: $250, $150, $125, $100
This is an Extreme Cowboy competition based on
13 obstacles in a race format. It will be judged on
horsemanship, precision and speed. NOVICE
riders not able to enter Open challenge

1D. EXTREME COWBOY CHALLENGE - NOVICE
RIDER Prizes: $250, $150, $125, $100
This is an Extreme Cowboy competition based on
10 obstacles in a race format. It will be judged on
horsemanship, precision & speed.

2023 Extreme Cowboy Challenge Exhibitor
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STOCK TYPE HORSE 9:00AM RING #2:

1. Stallion or Gelding over 2 yrs
2. Mares over 2 yrs
3. Colt or Gelding 2 yrs & under
4. Mare or Filly 2 yrs & under
5. Stock Type Horse - Male: Champion &

Reserve Champion
6. Stock Type Horse - Female: Champion &

Reserve Champion

RANCH CONFORMATION RING #2:

7. Stallion or Gelding over 2 years
8. Mares over 2 years
9. Colt or Gelding 2 years & under
10. Mare or Filly 2 years & under
11. Ranch Confirmation - Male: Champion &

Reserve Champion
12. Ranch Confirmation - Female: Champion &

Reserve Champion

ANY OTHER BREED RING #2:

13. Stallion or Gelding over 2 years
14. Mares over 2 years
15. Colt or Gelding 2 years & under
16. Mare or Filly 2 years & under
17. Any Other Breed - Male: Champion & Reserve

Champion
18. Any Other Breed - Female: Champion &

Reserve Champion

SPORT PONY TYPE RING #2:

19. Male under 14.2 H
20. Female under 14.2 H
21. Sport Pony Type - Male: Champion & Reserve

Champion
22. Sport Pony Type - Female: Champion &

Reserve Champion

SPORT HORSE TYPE RING #2:

23. Male 14.2 H and over
24. Female 14.2 H and over
25. Sport Horse Type - Male: Champion &

Reserve Champion
26. Sport Horse Type - Female: Champion &

Reserve Champion
27. Male: Supreme of Show & Reserve
28. Female: Supreme of Show & Reserve

SHOWMANSHIP ENGLISH/WESTERN RING #2:

29. Showmanship, Senior
30. Showmanship, Youth 14-17 yrs
31. Showmanship, Junior 13 & under
32. Showmanship, 4-H

Pattern to be posted. The horse is the means by which
the exhibitor demonstrates his/her ability to show a horse
at halter. The ideal showmanship performance consists of
a poised, confident, neatly attired exhibitor, leading a
well-groomed & conditioned horse that quickly &
efficiently performs the requested pattern with
promptness, smoothness & precision.

RANCH SHOWMANSHIP- RING #2:

33. Showmanship Ranch: Senior
34. Showmanship Ranch: Youth/Junior

Designed to evaluate the exhibitor's ability to execute a
pattern prescribed by the judge. Movements should be
workmanlike and efficient and the horse should be
obedient and cooperative.

RANCH GROUND HANDLING - PATTERN:

35. Ranch Ground Handling: Open

This Class tests the handler's ability to communicate with
the horse from the ground by judgeing a series of
maneuvers that require the horse to yield to pressure -
forward, backward, and laterally. Maneuvers are selected
to be realistic in their application to everyday training.
Exhibitor movements should be workmanlike and efficent
and the horse should be obedient and cooperative.
Evaluating safe and effective ground handling will take
priority to the quality of attire or tack. Each exhbitior will
perorm a pattern that will consist of no less than seven
(7) of the maneuvers listed. Exhibtiors May be asked to
work from both the left and right side of the horse during
any of the listed maneuvers (switching hands on the lead
is permitted). Square horse for inspection (judge will be in
front of horse), Lead horse at walk, jog or back in a
straight or curved line, extension of walk or trot, stop,
answer questions, Pivots, move hindquarters, stepping
away from horse, lowering horses head, sidepass, or
horse in circle.

DRIVING REINMANSHIP RING #2:

36. Driving Reinsmanship: Miniature Horse
37. Driving Reinsmanship: Pony 14.2 & under
38. Driving Reinsmanship: Horse over 14.2

Entries to be judged on the skill & ability of the driver. To
be shown both ways of the ring at a walk, slow trot,
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walking trot, & strong trot, to stand quietly & back readily.
Drivers may be requested to test individually

IN HAND TRAIL - 3:30PM RING #2:

39. In Hand Trail: Miniature Horse, (Tri Challenge)
40. In Hand Trail: Youth/Junior
41. In Hand Trail: Senior

Open to ALL horses. Posted order of go. This class is test
of horse control and the handler's ability to guide the
horse safely through a series of obstacles. May be shown
in English or Western attire. Horse will be shown over &
through a series of 6 - 10 obstacles. Emphasis is placed
on safety, manners, response and movement to the
handler by the horse. Handler may be asked to move on
after 3 disobedience at the same obstacle.

RANCH REINING - 8AM AGRIPLEX:

42. Ranch Reining: Open
43. Ranch Reining: Novice

Ranch Reining is based on AQHA Versatility Ranch
Horse - Ranch Reining patterns is where you show your
horse's ability to show large fast/small slow circles,
spins,stops, roll backs and lead changes. There will be a
walk/jog pattern as well.

RANCHMANSHIP - PATTERN - 10AM AGRIPLEX:

44. Ranchmanship: Open

Judged on a rider and horses ability to negotiate a pattern
with elements of ranch riding, pleasure, horsemanship,
and

PLEASURE DRIVING - 8AM RING #2:

45. Select Driving: Miniature Horse - Senior
46. Select Driving: 14.2 & under - Senior
47. Select Driving: over 14.2 - Senior
48. Pleasure Driving: Miniature Horse - Junior
49. Pleasure Driving: 14.2 & under - Junior
50. Pleasure Driving: over 14.2 - Junior
51. Country Pleasure Driving: Miniature Horse - open
52. Country Pleasure Driving: 14.2 & under - open
53. Country Pleasure Driving: over 14.2 - open
54. Green Driving: Miniature Horse, horses 1st year

showing

To be shown both ways of the ring at a flat-footed walk,
ordinary trot, strong trot, and to stand quietly. A collected
and/or extended trot may be requested. Judged 60%
(manners, performance, and style) and 40% (breed type
and conformation).

MINIATURE HORSE VERSATILITY:

55. Miniature Horse Versatility

Miniature horse to be judged as a driving horse then
judged at halter, and then required to jump, 1 groom
required with removing harness and cart. The headstall
cannot be removed from the horse until the cart has been
completely unhitched and shafts are on the ground for
safety reasons. The assisting groom should be
appropriately attired. NO wheel barrels allowed.

MINIATURE HORSE HUNTER CLASSES:

(Tri Challenge)

56. TC Miniature Horse: Hunter, Youth 12 yrs & under
57. TC Miniature Horse: Hunter, Youth 13-18 yrs
58. TC Miniature Horse: Hunter, Adult

RANCH RIDING - 10AM RING #2:

59. Ranch Riding: Senior
60. Ranch Riding: Senior - Walk/Trot
61. Ranch Riding: Youth/Junior
62. Ranch Riding: Youth/Junior - Walk/Trot

Ranch Trail is an individual pattern class where the
horse/ride will be judged on its ability to perform a pattern
consisting of a free flowing walk, jog, extension to a trot,
lope, extension to a canter and the transitions betweens
these gaits. The horse will also be required to change
leads (simple or flying change), stop, perform a controlled
spin, cross poles, side pass, etc. according to the pattern
set for the show.
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RANCH TRAIL - 3PM RING #2:

63. Ranch Trail: Open

The Ranch Trail class is a pattern class designed to
exhibit a horse's versatility and willingness to perform
tasks that may be encountered on a ranch. Natural
appearing obstacles are preferred. Riders may be asked
to open/close a gate, drag a log, dismount/mount, cross a
bridge, sidepass a log, lope or trot over a log, move
items, etc as well as perform at all gaits, pivot and back.

MINIATURE HORSE SHOW
(Miniature Horses only) - 5PM
AGRIPLEX:
Miniature horses registered Thursday halter classes may
leave Thurs after 9pm.
Stalling: All miniature horse barn stalls to be stripped at
the end of the show. Tack room, corral & cart storage to
be used only by exhibitors stabled in the Miniature Horse
Barn. Space is limited.

Miniature Horse Tri Challenge
Demonstrating the versatility & athletic ability of the
miniature horse. Points accumulated for the following
classes. Please add TC to entry form. (In Hand Trail
(#39), Obstacle Driving (#133), In Hand Hunter (#56-58)
Entry Fee $25

Miniature Horse Meet & Greet
Wednesday-Sunday at the miniature horse barn from
1-3:00pm

Class Rules:
-No one under the age of 18 years of age may exhibit a
stallion.
-No driving of a hitch allowed outside of the arena.
Horses to be hitched and walked to designated area. 1st
+ 2nd place horses from Open Halter classes to remain
for championship classes. (Youth halter classes not
eligible) 1st place horse from the championship classes
are to remain for the Supreme Halter horse Class.
-Liberty Class: CD’s ONLY Music must be ready to go.
-Dress Code: Handlers, Drivers & headers are expected
to be appropriately attired.
-IPE rules HELMETS MUST BE WORN for all Driving
classes.

AGES:
Senior 19+ as of Jan 2, 2024
Youth Showmanship 13-18 yrs, as of Jan 1, 2024
Junior Showmanship 12 yrs & under as of Jan 1, 2024

64. Miniature Horse Tri Challenge
Must have entered in classes: #39 (In Hand Trail),
#133 (Obstacle Driving), #56-58 (In Hand Hunter)
Entry Fee: $25.00

SHOWMANSHIP:

65. Miniature Horse Only: Jr Youth 7 & under
66. Miniature Horse Only: Jr Youth 8-12 yrs
67. Miniature Horse Only: Youth 13-18 yrs
68. Miniature Horse Only: Adult

HALTER:

69. Miniature Horse Only: Youth Halter, Gelding
70. Miniature Horse Only: Youth Halter, Mare
71. Miniature Horse Only: Solid Coloured,

Stallion/Gelding
72. Miniature Horse Only: Solid Coloured, Mare
73. Miniature Horse Only: Multi Coloured,

Stallion/Gelding
74. Miniature Horse Only: Multi Coloured, Mare
75. Miniature Horse Only: Fillies 2 yrs & under
76. Miniature Horse Only: Colt 2 yrs & under
77. Miniature Horse Only: Gelding, Open 2 yrs & under
78. Miniature Horse Only: Senior Mare
79. Miniature Horse Only: Senior Stallion
80. Miniature Horse Only: Senior Gelding
81. Miniature Horse Halter: Open to all miniature

horses participating in the BC Summer Exhibiton
Series

MINIATURE HORSE PERFORMANCE:

BC Summer Exhibiton Series

82. Miniature Horse Only: Youth Halter Obstacle
83. Miniature Horse Only: Adult Halter Obstacle

MINIATURE HORSE JUMPER CLASSES:

84. Miniature Horse: Youth Jumper 12 yrs & under
85. Miniature Horse: Youth Jumper 13-18 yrs
86. Miniature Horse: Adult Jumper
87. Miniature Horse Only: Open Jumper
88. Miniature Horse Only: Youth Liberty
89. Miniature Horse Only: Adult Liberty
90. Miniature Only: Grand Champion Stallion or

Colt
Ribbons only

91. Miniature Only: Grand Champion Mare or Filly
92. Miniature Only: Grand Champion Gelding
93. Miniature Only: Supreme Champion of the

Show
Banner only
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IPE RANCH TRI CHALLENGE:
Must enter all three Ranch classes: NOTE: please add

RTC in front of your class

Ranch Riding Pattern TBA

Ranch Riding Trail TBA

Ranch Riding Rail

94. IPE RANCH TRI CHALLENGE Prizes: $450,
$350, $250, $150
100 point system from all 4 classes to determine
winners
Entry Fee: $50.00

*

RANCH RIDING PATTERN - 8AM RING #1:

95. Ranch Riding Pattern: Senior
96. Ranch Riding Pattern: Senior: Walk/Trot
97. Ranch Riding Pattern: Youth/Junior
98. Ranch Riding Pattern: Youth/Junior: Walk/Trot

ROAD HACK - 8AM RING #2:

Open to horses & ponies.

99. Road Hack: Senior
100. Road Hack: Senior - Walk/Trot
101. Road Hack: Youth/Junior
102. Road Hack : Youth/Junior - Walk/Trot

Horses/Ponies to enter at a walk. To be shown at a flat-
footed walk with a reasonably loose rein, trot, strong trot,
easy canter, and hand gallop. Only eight horses to gallop
at one time.
Judged 55% (performance) 15% (conformation) 20%
(substance) 10% (manners).

SHOW HACK RING #2:

Open to horses & ponies.

103. IPE Show Hack: Senior
104. IPE Show Hack: Youth/Junior

To enter the ring at a walk, to be shown at a walk, trot,
canter, hand gallop, collected, and extended gaits to be
called for to stand quietly. Only eight horses to hand
gallop at one time.
Judged 55% (performance) 15% (conformation) 20%
(substance) 10% (manners).

ENGLISH PLEASURE - 9AM RING #2:

105. English Pleasure: Senior
106. English Pleasure: Senior - Walk/Trot
107. English Pleasure: Youth/Junior
108. English Pleasure: Youth/Junior - Walk/Trot

To be shown at a flat-footed walk, normal trot and easy
canter, not to gallop, light contact to be maintained.
Judged 45% (performance) 40% (manners) 15%
(conformation).

WESTERN PLEASURE - 11am RING #2:

109. Western Pleasure: Senior
110. Western Pleasure: Senior - Walk/Trot
111. Western Pleasure: Youth/Junior
112. Western Pleasure: Youth/Junior - Walk/Trot

To be shown at a walk, jog & lope both ways of the ring
on a reasonably loose rein without undue restraint.

WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP - PATTERN - RING #2:

113. Western Horsemanship: Senior
114. Western Horsemanship: Senior - Walk/Trot
115. Western Horsemanship: Youth/Junior
116. Western Horsemanship: Youth/Junior - Walk/Trot

Riders will be judged on seat, hands, ability to control &
show horse. Results as shown by performance of the
horse are NOT to be considered more important than the
method used by the rider. The judge will ask each rider to
work individually. The judge will use this individual work
to determine the top riders to be called back for rail work.

RANCH HORSEMANSHIP - PATTERN - 1PM RING #2:

117. Ranch Horsemanship: Senior
118. Ranch Horsemanship: Senior - Walk/Trot
119. Ranch Horsemanship: Youth/Junior
120. Ranch Horsemanship: Youth/Junior - Walk/Trot

Riders will be judged on seat, hands, ability to control &
show horse. Results as shown by performance of the
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horse are NOT to be considered more important than the
method used by the rider. The judge will ask each rider to
work individually. The judge will use this individual work
to determine the top riders to be called back for rail work.

PLEASURE DRIVING RING #2:

121. Pleasure Driving: Miniature Horse
122. Pleasure Driving: Pony, Sr 14.2 & under
123. Pleasure Driving: Horse Sr over 14.2

Open Pleasure Driving: Junior, Intermediate, or Senior
Driver.
To be driven single in a two-wheel cart or 4 wheel
carriage. To be shown both ways of the ring at a flat-
footed walk, ordinary trot, & strong trot, & to stand quietly.
A collected &/or extended trot may be requested.
Judged 60% (manners/performance/style) 40% (breed
type/conformation).

TRAIL HORSE/PONY - 5PM AGRIPLEX:

124. Trail: Senior
125. Trail: Senior - Walk/Trot
126. Trail: Youth/Junior
127. Trail: Youth/Junior - Walk/Trot

To be driven over a timed course of unnumbered
obstacles each carrying a specific point value. Point value
of obstacles will be posted. May be ridden English or
Western. "Order of go" to be posted.
Judged: performance of the horse over the obstacles,
with emphasis on manners, response to the ride and
attitude.

FRIDAY - 7PM AGRIPLEX:

Prizes: $200, $150, $100 - Unless otherwise noted

Entry Fee: $35.00

128S. Ranch Riding (Pattern) Stake: Open
Must have shown in Ranch Riding Pattern class

129S. Show Hack Stake:
Must have shown in a show hack class. Open to
horses & ponies.

To enter the ring at a walk, to be shown at a
walk, trot, canter, hand gallop, collected &
extended gaits, to be called for to stand quietly.
Only eight horse to hand gallop at one time.
Judged 55% (performance) 20% (quality) 15%
(conformation) 10% (manners).

130S. English Pleasure Stake: Youth/Junior
Prizes: $200, $150, $100
Must have shown in one other English Pleasure
Class
Entry Fee: $35.00

131S. Western Pleasure Stake: Senior Prizes: $200,
$150, $100
Must have shown in one other Western Pleasure
Class.
Entry Fee: $35.00

.

RANCH TRAIL STAKE - 8AM RING #2:

132S. Ranch Trail Stake Prizes: $200, $150, $100
Entry Fee: $35.00

The Ranch Trail class is a pattern class designed to
exhibit a horse's versatility and willingness to perform
tasks that may be encountered on a ranch. Natural
appearing obstacles are preferred. Riders may be asked
to open/close a gate, drag a log, dismount/mount, cross a
bridge, sidepass a log, lope or trot over a log, move
items, etc as well as perform at all gaits, pivot and back.

OBSTACLE PLEASURE DRIVING - 8AM RING #2:

133. Obstacle Pleasure Driving: Miniature Horse (Tri
Challenge)

134. Obstacle Pleasure Driving: Pony under 14.2
135. Obstacle Pleasure Driving: Horse 14.2 & over

(Single and at a trot). Drivers negotiate a course of paired
markers in the order of course posted. After two refusals
at the same obstacle the judge may ask the driver to
proceed to the next obstacle. Driver may walk the course.

GAMBLERS CHOICE - 9AM RING #2:

136. Gamblers Choice Miniature horse: Open

Must have entered in obstacle pleasure class. To be
driven over a timed course of unnumbered obstacles
each carrying a specific point value. Point value of
obstacles will be posted.
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PLEASURE DRIVING STAKE RING #2:

NO CROSS ENTRY. Must have shown in one other
pleasure driving class.

Prizes: $200, $150, $100 - Unless otherwise noted

Entry Fee: $35.00

137S. Pleasure Driving Stake: Miniature Horse
138S. Pleasure Driving Stake: 14.2 & under
139S. Pleasure Driving Stake: over 14.2

To be shown both ways of the ring at a flat-footed walk,
ordinary trot, strong trot, and to stand quietly. A collected
and/or extended trot may be requested. Judged 60%
(manners/performance/style) and (40% breed
type/conformation).

DRESSAGE SEAT EQUITATION - RING #2:

140. Dressage Seat Equitation: open

Class to enter ring, class will proceed at least once
around the ring at each gait –walk, trot &canter & on
command, reverse & repeat. They shall then line up on
command & execute individual tests at the judge’s
discretion.

IPE HUNTER UNDER SADDLE - RING #2:

Open to horses and ponies

141. Hunter Under Saddle: Senior
142. Hunter Under Saddle: Senior - Walk/Trot
143. Hunter Under Saddle : Youth/Junior
144. Hunter Under Saddle: Youth/Junior - Walk/Trot

Judged 60% (manners/performance/way of going) and
(40% quality/conformation,substance)

HUNTER SEAT EQUITATION - PATTERN:

145. Equitation English Hunter Seat: Senior
146. Equitation English Hunter Seat: Senior - Walk/Trot
147. Equitation English Hunter Seat: Youth/Junior
148. Equitation English Hunter Seat: Youth/Junior -

Walk/Trot

The class will proceed at least once around the ring -
walk, trot, sitting trot & canter & on command, reverse &
repeat. They shall then line up on command & execute
individual tests at the judge’s discretion. The judge may
ask questions concerning horsemanship, anatomy of the
horse, tack, stable management & any others. Not to
JUMP.

COMMAND CLASS - SATURDAY 12PM RING #2:

Open to Western, English, and Ranch riders.

149. Open Command Class: Senior
150. Open Command Class: Youth/Junior

.

The command class is neither a race nor is it a
gymkhana event. It is a competition which exhibits a
well-trained, responsive performance horse/pony. Riders
must be dressed in suitable Western, English or Ranch
attire. Entries are eliminated, one at a time at the
discretion of the judge as commands are not executed
correctly. At no time are ring stewards allowed to partake
in the judging or placings of the class. The command to
stop from the lope or hand gallop can be given only once
in each direction. At no time is the horse/pony to be
judged individually or one at a time to decide the class.

TWO-WAY COMBINATION - RING #2:

151. Two Way Combination: Senior
152. Two Way Combination: Youth/Junior

To be judged as Western Pleasure first. Then change to
English equipment. To be judged as English Pleasure
Five minutes allowed for change over. Must change
boots. Same rider will be allowed one groom, suitably
attired. Must remain in line until 5-minute whistle. No
wheelbarrows allowed.

RANCH RAIL - RING #2:

153. Ranch Rail: Senior
154. Ranch Rail: Senior: Walk/Trot
155. Ranch Rail: Youth/Junior
156. Ranch Rail: Youth/Junior: Walk/Trot

This is a Walk/jog/lope class & extensions can be
requested in the walk & jog, the quality & cadence of the
gaits is the major consideration & should mimic the ranch
horse that looks like it has a job to do. Natural movement
with the ability to extend, come back, stop turn around &
stop when asked.

TRAIL HORSE/PONY STAKE - SATURDAY RING #2
(ORDER OF GO TBA):

Must have shown in Trail class

Prizes: $200, $150, $100 - Unless otherwise noted

Entry Fee: $35.00

157S. Trail Horse: Youth/Junior
158S. Trail Horse: Senior

This class will be judged on the performance of the horse
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over the obstacles, with emphasis on manners, response
to the ride & attitude. May be ridden English or Western.
"Order of go" to be posted.
The course will be open to walk 30 minutes before class.
This class will be judged on the performance of the horse
over the obstacles, with emphasis on manners, response
to the ride & attitude. May be ridden English or Western.

SATURDAY 6pm AGRIPLEX:

Prizes: $200, $150, $100 - Unless otherwise noted

159. Hoof & Woof: Light Horse Prizes: $50, $45, $40,
$35
Timed pattern: English or Western attire.
(No entry fee) Must have Shown in one other class

160. English Pleasure Stake: Senior
Must have shown in one other English Pleasure
Class
Entry Fee: $35.00

161S. Western Pleasure Stake Youth/Junior
Must have shown in one other Western Pleasure
Class
Entry Fee: $35.00

RANCH RAIL STAKE:

162S. Ranch Rail: Stake Prizes: $200, $150, $100
Must have shown in Ranch Rail class
Entry Fee: $35.00

.

COMBINED DRIVING DERBY STAKE - 8AM RING #1:

Prizes: $200, $150, $100 - Unless otherwise noted

Entry Fee: $35.00

163S. Driving Derby: Miniature
164S. Driving Derby: 14.2 & under
165S. Driving Derby: over 14.2

NO CROSS ENTRY. A combination marathon & cone
obstacle. The competitor must cross the start line & drive
each of numbered obstacles in the proper direction & in
the correct numerical order & cross the finish line to stop
the time. The total penalty seconds incurred on course
are added to the time taken to complete the course for a
total penalty score the fastest times are placed in
descending order for class placings. The course will be
open to walk 30 minutes before class.

IN HAND TRAIL HORSE/PONY STAKE - 7:30AM RING
#2:

Must have shown in one of the inhand trail classes

166S. In Hand Trail Horse/Pony Stake: Open
Prizes: $200, $150, $100
Entry Fee: $35.00

STAKE RACE (IN HARNESS) - 10AM RING #2:

167. Cart Stake Race: Miniature Horse
168. Cart Stake Race: 14.2 & under
169. Cart Stake Race: over 14.2

The correct pattern shall be run across the center timing
line, turning left or right around the stake at the end,
return through the center, turn the opposite way around
the other stake, then back through the center, shutting off
the time. Failure to follow course or knocking off balls or
course marker shall cause a contestant to be eliminated.

KEYHOLE RACE (IN HARNESS):

170. Keyhole face (in harness): Miniature horse
171. Keyhole Race (in harness):14.2 & under
172. Keyhole Race (in harness):Over 14.2

POLE BENDING (IN HARNESS):

May be run starting to the left or right of the pattern,
following the line of travel indicated on the pattern. Failure
to follow the correct course shall cause a contestant to be
disqualified. a 5-second penalty for each fallen ball.

173. Cart Pole Bending Driving: Miniature Horse
174. Cart Pole Bending Driving: 14.2 & under
175. Cart Pole Bending Driving: over 14.2

BARREL RACING (IN HARNESS):

Knocking off a ball carries a 5- second penalty. Failure to
follow course shall cause disqualification. A 5- second
penalty for each ball knocked off.

176. Cart Barrel Race: Miniature Horse
177. Cart Barrel Race: 14.2 & under
178. Cart Barrel Race: Over 14.2

MINIATURE HORSE SIX BAR- RING #2:

179. Miniature Horse: Six Bar
Limited to first 10 horses entered

SUNDAY 12:30PM RING #2:

Prize: Prizes & ribbons only

180. Walk, Trot, Pleasure: 10 years & under
To be shown at a walk & trot or jog both ways of
the ring. Rider, not eligible for any other class in
the show Not to canter or lope.
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181. Lead Line: 6 years & under
To be shown at a walk & trot both ways in the ring.
Rider not eligible for any other class in the show.
Handler must be 18 or older.

$500 HUNTER UNDER SADDLE STAKE- RING #2:

Prizes: $200, $150, $100, $50 - Unless otherwise noted

Entry Fee: $35.00

182S. Hunter Under Saddle Senior
183S. Hunter Under Saddle Youth/Junior

Classes judged on performance, condition &
conformation.

SELECT CLASSIC RIDING CLASSES:

184. Select Riding: open to riders ages 49+
To be judged as a pleasure class. Non restricted
as to tack & attire

COSTUME CLASSES:

Unsafe costumes will be asked to leave the ring
HEADERS REQUIRED

185. Open Costume Class, novelty, Light & Draft
Horses

186. Open Costume Class, novelty, Miniature Horse

GYMKHANA GAMES SUNDAY- 2PM
RING #2:

Deliberate discard of hat may incur elimination

Gymkhana is an event consisting of speed patern racing
and timed games. This events often emphaizes youth
participation.

STAKE RACE:

187. Stake Race Junior
188. Stake Race Youth
189. Stake Race Senior

The correct pattern shall be run across the center timing
line, turning left or right around the stake at the end,
return through the center, turn the opposite way around
the other stake, then sprint back through the center,
shutting off the time. Failure to follow course or knocking
down a stake or course marker shall cause a contestant
to be eliminated.

POLE BENDING:

190. Pole Bending Junior
191. Pole Bending Youth
192. Pole Bending Senior

Starting to the left or right of the pattern, following the line
of travel indicated on the pattern. Failure to follow the

correct course shall cause a contestant to be disqualified.
A 5 - second penalty for each pole knocked down.

FLAG RACE:

193. Flag Race Junior
194. Flag Race Youth
195. Flag Race Senior

The correct pattern shall be: to run across the timing line
to the first barrel, passing either to the right or left of it,
picking up the flag stick, run to the second barrel, turning
around it either to the left or right, then sprint to the timing
line, returning the flag stick to the open ended barrel
while passing. The competitor may follow a figure 8
pattern, or not. Failure to follow the course, knocking over
a barrel, or failing to return the flag to the open barrel,
shall cause a contestant to be eliminated.

BARREL RACING:

196. Barrel Race Junior
197. Barrel Race Youth
198. Barrel Race Senior

Knocking over a barrel carries a 5 second penalty. Failure
to follow course shall cause disqualification. A contestant
may touch the barrel with his/her hands in barrel racing.

KEYHOLE:

199. Keyhole Junior
200. Keyhole Youth
201. Keyhole Senior

The rider must turn the horse/pony around in the circle.
The rider is not permitted to walk the horse/pony into or
out of the circle. The horse is not permitted to touch or
cross over the line when completing the keyhole. Failure
to follow course or to step on or out of the circle line will
result in elimination. Horse/ponies that completes the
prescribed course in the fastest time wins.

Sponsors

AWARDS PRESENTATION
IPE Ranch Tri-Challenge
IPE Sportsmanship Award
High Point Ranch Overall
High Point Walk/Trot Senior/Youth
High Point Gymkhana Senior/Youth/Junior
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